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Good Sunday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1726:

—

[Not allowed to Post on Facebook – for 12 [more] days.]

—

[Sunday morning and again I have a ride to catch. Like for
yesterday's post I did what I could fit in the day before – but some
editing and finishing of this might not be done until Afternoon, after
Catholic Class (with coffee!) which will be after Mass.]

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Some more Catholic news, hand in everything [that might be
working well] to 'Help'?, ..



-

“Francis Just Seized Control Of The Most Important Catholic
Charity”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/N93v03FijDA

{DropBox included}

—

—

.. Sources, ..

https://returntotradition.org/francis-just-seized-control-of-the-most-
important-catholic-charity

Archived: https://archive.ph/0rhRc

-

PDF {DropBox included}

Francis Just Seized Control Of The Most Important Catholic Charity
– Return To Tradition

7.33MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

https://youtu.be/N93v03FijDA
https://returntotradition.org/francis-just-seized-control-of-the-most-
https://archive.ph/0rhRc


https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/252885/analysis-what-
is-behind-the-changes-at-caritas-internationalis

Archived: https://archive.ph/m9T8A

-

PDF {DropBox included}

Analysis What Is Behind The Changes At Caritas Internationalis
Catholic News Agency

151KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

https://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/it/bollettino/pubblico
/2022/11/22/0870/01815.html

Archived: https://archive.ph/H6AwH

-

PDF {DropBox included}

--

—

—

—

“Government Betraying it's people ..” yesterday's post (see
PostScript for URLs) had a video to this but about Immigration in
UK .. Hating the citizens of country and actively cause suffering
poverty etc., ..

-

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/252885/analysis-what-
https://archive.ph/m9T8A
https://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/it/bollettino/pubblico
https://archive.ph/H6AwH


“Tucker Carlson: These are lunatic policies”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/1WUfuzz2n9Y

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Zionist Occupied Gov (ZOG) Agent, or

Zionist Occupied Gov-Administrative State (ZOGAS) Agent?

The Administrate State video follows and combined with the
‘revolving-door’ situation with corpDragons and the Venture
Capitalist Golden-Calf Satanic worshipers pushing Sacrifices to
Satan,

.. one can wonder.

Thank the ADL for providing a Good Shorten Form

-

“The TRUTH About Ron DeSantis the Establishment is Trying
to Hide”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James Daily Veracity with Vincent
James 25 November 2022

https://www.bitchute.com/video/oRk1MQCIcE9y

https://rumble.com/v1x44xm-the-truth-about-ron-desantis-the-
establishment-is-trying-to-hide.html

https://youtu.be/1WUfuzz2n9Y
https://www.bitchute.com/video/oRk1MQCIcE9y
https://rumble.com/v1x44xm-the-truth-about-ron-desantis-the-


{DropBox included}

—

—

—

The Administrate State video follows and combined with the
‘revolving-door’ situation with corpDragons and the Venture
Capitalist Golden-Calf Satanic worshipers pushing Satanic Goals.

-

"Who Are the Most Powerful People in America?” with [Mirror]

by/under PragerU Steve2Work

https://youtu.be/ZwmUH5AGydQ

https://youtu.be/DFFpQeWC88k

{DropBox included}

Click to Play Video

—

—

—

More ongoing situation about the West destroying path by our
insane and-or Satanically controlled Agent Leaders., ..

-

“CrossTalk | NATO vs. The World”

https://youtu.be/ZwmUH5AGydQ
https://youtu.be/DFFpQeWC88k


by RT, 25 November 2022 RT

https://rumble.com/v1x1i48-crosstalk-nato-vs.-the-world.html

https://odysee.com/@RT:fd/crosstalk-nato-vs-the-world:b

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

“Discussing The State of Ireland with Professor of Right”

by Computing Forever Computing Forever

https://www.bitchute.com/video/feMyh7g6mwqa

https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/professor-of-right2:a

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Ready to tighten-up those VagFeelie-Belts, .. perhpas if we are
lucky we will need too.

https://rumble.com/v1x1i48-crosstalk-nato-vs.-the-world.html
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RT:fd/crosstalk-nato-vs-the-world:b
https://www.bitchute.com/video/feMyh7g6mwqa
mailto:https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/professor-of-right2:a


I have only just started this morning, so far talking about Rappers
running for President., ..

-

“INSOMNIA STREAM: DIAMOND MINES EDITION”

by Black Pilled

https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/diamondmines:a

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Do you need a good Talking-At? Well, Here it is then.

I actually agree with most and those other aspects are Right-
Directed and may be true.

One of Roy's positive aspect for me is that he brings up good points
and contradictions – and more then once I have considered
something and later meditated and decided that he has a significant
point about something I had not yet thought about or that goes
against some standard.

For example - Saint Paul's Roman citizen and so Directed Leanings
.. Roy's making some issue about that led me to wondering what
Catholicism could [also] have been [and now Be] if Saint Paul had
been from a Chinese of Indian Empire and returned to Convert
them, or we had a Modern Saint Paul that carried such There today
.. what could our Mass be like – besides the Language differences,
of course – and Still be a Reflection of The Church Triumphant and
Pleasing to God.

Any thoughts on Good variations such might have Exposed?

.. I mean variations that do not Undermine like the Vatican II Holy
Ghost Inspired but then Satanically twisted implementations and
recent changes that Weaken and Poisoning The Body of Christ on
Earth .. not that but something that is at least Parallel to the
Traditional or perhaps more like a Messianic Judaism (a Judaism
with roots in Jesus' per-Crucifixion period, like original Christians
must have Celebrated - but refined and Discovered by Doctors and

mailto:https://odysee.com/@Blackpilled:b/diamondmines:a


Saints for 2000 years.)

This topic I recently discussed briefly in Post, Multiverse Journal -
Index Number 1724:, November 25th, 2022, Friday Morning, (See
PostScript below for URLs) where I briefly discussed the
Sacrament of the Marriage Bed., ..

-

“Sex Only For Procreation?”

by roypotterqa roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/EShCk-oo1u8

https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/sex-only-for-procreation:3

{DropBox included}

—

—

“Specialization Is For Insects”

by roypotterqa roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/Fi8w209Q1iA

https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/specialization-is-for-insects:1

{DropBox included}

—

—

https://youtu.be/EShCk-oo1u8
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/sex-only-for-procreation:3
https://youtu.be/Fi8w209Q1iA
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/specialization-is-for-insects:1


—

Sometime some aspect will 'Stand Out' – the music has color
aspects in my mind .. like some of these guitar-riffs today. And Yes,
I did a drug earlier at breakfast .. What kind?

.. a double cup of Coffee! Praise God.

(I think I mentioned I was Tasked to only drink coffee in social
situations – which has been a pretty Loving Cross, it has stimulated
a Lot of considerations of not only my inTemperance in coffee
drinking, but in other things, and how such that I took for granted
now is a special occasion, along with the social plus aspect .. and
since I have been busy and not targeted in on a person to have a
regular get together in building my last coffee was in after a week –
at after Sunday Mass Class. Expect again tomorrow also! (Well, it
will be today when this is to be published.), ..

-

“Walking Man”

by James Taylor

https://youtu.be/YmQmx8OED3w

{DropBox included}

—

.. An old friend from HS Dorm one year we would get together in
evening after everyone was to check-in we would get together in
his room an drink 'instant' coffee - water heated in a small electric
tea-kettle thingy and chat. 'Will B.' and a character – I hope he is
well, along with many of those guys. Matt, Dave, Chris, .. so many
with the world ahead and so little of this kind ofinsanity that
modalitry has forcrd on us – like an Abuse psycho mother to an
older child who can not escape – trapped and isolated by Her, a
torture toy while screeching 'I am doing it because I care!'

A recent meme a came across mentioned how close people are to
starting to Hang those 'in power' but I would hope instead that
concept that I suggested – if Something like that Had to happen, ..

.. is that Russia because of the Ukraine Globo-Homo Baby-

https://youtu.be/YmQmx8OED3w


murdering family-society-women-children .. destroying Color-
Revolutionary Satanic Horror Threat that this GreatSatan Empire
has Captured the West under, that is response and with China,
Iran, .. started collectvely working together as Nations at war with
the Dollar and banking industry using Sanctions as Weapon of
Abuse, Death, Suffering, .. and War, and an uprising that everyone
in the West and else-where could get behind.

The Usury Witch families' older women and those twisted Dog-men
we all see when we see any of them, the sad Satanically twisted by
Witch mother Venture Capitalist Golden-Calf Satan worshiping and
followers, and like the Electrical Grid being used by an army
wagging war against them – the Sanction devices – Banks, etc, .. -
and those in Real control of those elites everyone would first think
to hang, the ones giving them the power and the direction all
hunted down in every corner of the West and beyond, and only
turning themselves in – get to places to do tit before someone kills
them – to be relocated into farms and camps and Repentance and
such would turn them from the constant hellishly tormented like
they have made most of us .. back into a life not directed by Satan,
and us not Cursed by them, and the confusion and Witch Lies and
Spells released and gone.

—

—

—

'Bread and Circuses' for the Falling GreatSatan Empire., ..

-

“Word Cup 2022: MIND CONTROL for the MASSES”

by Black Pigeon Speaks Black Pigeon Speaks FelixRex Black
Pigeon Speaks

https://youtu.be/EDSQfy5Jl_I

https://www.bitchute.com/video/EDSQfy5Jl_I

Rumble: {waiting for upload}

https://odysee.com/@BlackPigeonSpeaks:c/word-cup-2022-mind-
control-for-the:0

{DropBox included}

https://youtu.be/EDSQfy5Jl_I
https://www.bitchute.com/video/EDSQfy5Jl_I
mailto:https://odysee.com/@BlackPigeonSpeaks:c/word-cup-2022-mind-


—

—

—

“BBC Research Reveals Two Realities About Online Abuse”

by The Glass Blind Spot

https://youtu.be/WQEGDI7t9k8

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Nerdy Programming discussion!

(Only those who have serious interest in programming languages
need consider watching.)

If a child does not hear a language that uses a phoneme for 'L'
between age 6 months to 6 years their mind does not create 'a box'
internally and looses the ability to 'Hear' those in language.

This is very cool insight into the human mind, development, blind-
spots, and about maybe 50 other significant aspects this touches
on – and DANG! it is hard to believe any educated person has not
come across this kind of information in any of those 50 ways and
looked into this .. did they forget how to Google? – or is THAT
Another Chunk of Information that the 'Be Evil!' Google Witches
decided was 'racist' and so hid? (like REAL Parental Fraud, or
False Rape Studies?), ..

-

“Guido van Rossum: Python and the Future of Programming |
Lex Fridman Podcast #341”

by Lex Fridman

https://youtu.be/-DVyjdw4t9I

{DropBox included}

https://youtu.be/WQEGDI7t9k8
https://youtu.be/-DVyjdw4t9I


—

—

Time | Subject

0:00 - Introduction

0:48 - CPython

6:01 - Code readability

10:22 - Indentation

26:58 - Bugs

38:26 - Programming fads

53:37 - Speed of Python 3.11

1:18:31 - Type hinting

1:23:49 - mypy

1:29:05 - TypeScript vs JavaScript

1:45:05 - Best IDE for Python

1:55:05 - Parallelism

2:12:58 - Global Interpreter Lock (GIL)

2:22:36 - Python 4.0

2:34:53 - Machine learning

2:44:35 - Benevolent Dictator for Life (BDFL)

2:56:11 - Advice for beginners

3:02:43 - GitHub Copilot

3:06:10 - Future of Python

—

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1725

Archived: https://archive.ph/Nd6VU [Updated]

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/Nd6VU


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/w5ceno8znwdcfo5
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201725
%20%2C%20November%2026th%2C%202022
%2C%20Saturday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1725 , November 26th, 2022,
Saturday Morning Updated

60.7MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 13 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1443256683043229697

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109409739465128844

Archived: https://archive.ph/kQtqg

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1596522884939366403

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/36pvq85zjuw7yd9galndx/h?dl=0&
rlkey=usoppxswwetxatrfgonclm0rj

-

November 26th, 2022, Saturday Morning, Index Number 1725:

-- -- --

References

-- -- --

Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1724:, November 25th, 2022,
Friday Morning

--

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1724

Archived: https://archive.ph/4hQ30

https://www.dropbox.com/s/w5ceno8znwdcfo5
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1443256683043229697
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109409739465128844
https://archive.ph/kQtqg
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1596522884939366403
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/4hQ30


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/6m45pyq9gs3dgx8
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201724
%20%2C%20November%2025th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1724 , November 25th, 2022,
Friday Morning

92.9MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 14 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1442944367298875409

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109405458079281266

Archived: https://archive.ph/zSqta

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1596212320757518337

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/zmt4y3pw5axnkrzdacmdr/h?dl=0&
rlkey=zlovy8zk1dq6y565v2frk7u8h

-- -- --

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/p6fhb7bi3tkhoda5ajmyf/h?dl=0&rlkey=63f5fk08bapegfn98ktsonsc0

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6m45pyq9gs3dgx8
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1442944367298875409
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109405458079281266
https://archive.ph/zSqta
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1596212320757518337
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

—

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1726

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 12 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1443580312616439821

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109415513280073142

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/p6fhb7bi3tkhoda5ajmyf/h?dl=0&rlkey=63f5fk08bapegfn98ktsonsc0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1443580312616439821
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109415513280073142
https://twitter.com/StevWork
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo




—

— — Here are what Meme’s I came across — —

—

—

—



—



—

—



—

—

—

—



—

—

—



—

—
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—

—
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—
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—


